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December 2,2009 

Dear Public Health and Human Services Committee members: 

Over the past 14 years, 13 states have removed state criminal penalties from the 
physician-recommended medical use of marijuana. HB 1393 is a commonsense and humane bill 
that reflects the experiences learned from medical marijuana laws in Alaska, California, 
Colorado, Hawaii, Maine, Michigan, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Rhode Island, 
Vermont, and Washington. 

There is strong support among medical and legal organizations for protecting seriously ill 
patients ffom arrest. Among other organizations, respected medical organizations such as the 
American College of Phvsicians. the American Nurses Association. the Leukemia & Lvmahoma - , 
Society, and the American Academy of H N  Medicine all support allowing seriously ill patients 
to use medical marijuana. The American Bar Association also supports medical use of 
marijuana'. 

Mirroring the support found in the medical and legal organizations, there is strong public 
support for allowing the medical use of marijuana on both the national level and within individual 
states. A CWTime  magazine national poll, published on November 4, 2002, found that 80% of 
those polled support legal access to medical marij~ana.~ Most Pennsylvanians also support access 
to medical marijuana. A 2006 Keystone poll found 76% support or somewhat support "allowing 
adults to legally use marijuana for inedical purposes if a doctor recommends it? 

Because current state medical marijuana laws are working well a d  protecting tembly ill 
patients, they are all incredibly popular in practice. In 2006, polls done in each of the 11 states 
with medical marijuana laws at that time found public support for the medical marijuana laws 
ranging from 59% to 79%.4 None of the state laws that passed by initiative had lower support 
than when they passed. 

These medical marijuana laws have provided near total protection for terminally and 
seriously ill patients: 99% of all marijuana arrests are by state and local n o t  federal - 
 official^.^ Furthermore, as of October 19,2009, the Department of Justice has advised United 
States district attorneys not to use "federal resources in ... States on individuals whose actions are 
in clear and unambiguous compliance with existing state laws providing for the medical use of 
m ~ i j u a n a . ~  This policy shift creates a space for states to allow well-regulated access to medical 
marijuana without fear of federal interference. Because of this change in federal policy, HB 1393 
would ensure that Pennsylvania's seriously ill patients will not only be protected from arrest and 
prosecution for using their medicine, but that they will also have safe and legal access to the 
medicine their doctors recommend. 

' Stole-By-State MedicalMnrri~ana Laws: How to Remove the Tlfreat ofArrest, Marijuana Policy Project, 2008. Appendix P. 
' I d .  at Appendix D - 1. 
' I d .  at D - 7 

"Proposition 215 Ten Years Laler: Medical Marijuana Goes Mainstream," November 2006, <Mt~:/~www.milo.or~!~ro~215>.  
'See FBI U n $ m  Crime Reports 2003 (U.S. Government Printing Officc), p. 269, Table 4.1 and p. 270, Table 29 and Compendium of 
Federal Justice Statistics (Bureau of Justice Statistics), p. 13, Figure I .1. Calculations derived fmm the two cited Ungorm Crime 
Repom tables show that there were a total of 755,186 marijuana arrests nationwide during 2002. The Compendium of Federal Justice 
Stotirtics table states that there wwe 8,299 arrests for fedeml mawuana offenses in the 12-month period ending on September 30, 
2003. Thus the arrets for fedeaal marijuana charges are 1.09% of the total marijuana arrests. 
' David W. Ogden, Deputy Attorney General of the United States. Memorandum For Selected United States Attornqvs on 
Investigations and Prosecutions in Stales Authorizing tlze Medico1 Use of Marijuana. October 19,2009 
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Part of the reason the laws are so popular is that the problems that some predicted did not 
materialize: Teens' marijuana use has not increased in any of the medical marijuana states since 
their laws passed.7 In many cases, it has decreased substantially. For example, the Youth Risk 
Behavior Survey found that high school students' current marijuana use dropped by 30% in 
~ a w a i i . ~  In Nevada, high schoolers' current marijuanause has dropped by 33% since its law 
passed.9 

Most concerns about medical marijuana laws have surrounded California's law. But even 
there, the problems are not widespread, as evidenced by the fact that the law has 72% public 
support.10 California's medical marijuana initiative was the first law of its kind, and it consisted 
of only eight sentences." The concerns about it have stemmed from aspects of the law that differ 
from Pennsylvania's bill. 

California does not require patients to have ID cards to be protected from arrest.'' 
Pennsylvania's bill provides for ID cards, as do 12 of the 13 medical marijuana laws. The cards 
make it easy for officers to verify that patients are qualified, and in the rare instances of problems 

)$ they can be revoked. The ID card program also allows for collection of data on things like how 
many recommendations individual physicians are signing, so any rare problems can be quickly 
spotted and addressed. Yet in each medical marijuana state that keeps such records, no more than 
three medical marijuana cards have been revoked for any kind of misconduct. 

The majority of concerns about California's law have stemmed from the lack of 
regulation of dispensaries. Although several California cities and counties are enacting ordinances 
to regulate dispensaries, many cities have not yet done so, and the state law provides no real 
regulation for them. Unlike Pennsylvania's bill, California's law also does not include any 
provisions for licensing of dispensaries. 

Dispensaries fill a very significant void that many state medical marijuana laws leave. 
They can provide seeds and small starter plants or "cuttings" to patients and their caregivers to 
get them started. They also provide medicine to patients who wouldn't be able to wait several 
months to grow to a harvestable size. perhaps most importantly, they can immediately 
provide medicine to patients who are suddenly stricken with an illness or who cannot grow their - 
own medicine (and have no one who will). patients would also benefit greatly from having the 
option of buying medicine if they suffer a crop failure or their plants under-produce. Finally, 
Pennsylvania's bill requires that sales tax be vlaced on medical mariiuana - imurovine the - 
overall economic health of Pennsylvania as well as the physical heakh of its most seriously ill 
residents. For the aforementioned reasons, the recent trend in state medical marijuana laws has 

' K ~ r w  0'Kc:ir. and hltrcll tal1:)ulne PhD, ' ' h l u r ~ ~ u o i ~  I:rr h) \.,~~nq Pmplc 1 hc h p a a  u lSutc  Mcdt;~l \ I a n l u ~ n ~  Lrn,,'' 
When the r q n n  uar wlcasd, be~.x?.dnCaitcr &u .wl) ~r,allahl: f ,r ul&r t t h c  med1:aI in3rLuuu rutcs. Stnrc then 

drld>tic,n31 g<,vr.rnm:nl dard ha, bwli izlc~i:d jllo!v~n:, tlla lccn u,c h n  1la.1 dchil .ul  slnc: hlorit3n3 and \'errn,nt'r ntN::aI 
manjuam laws passed.) Qttp://www.mpp.org/teens> 

National Center for Chmnic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, "Hawaii Youth Risk Bchavior Survey 1YYY; "Hawaii Youth 
Risk Behavior Survev 2005". h~pakdowns available at 
<.hllp ~pp, n..d :lc p ,\ ),his SelC)umwor asp 'car23adca. .21;rllvl'o?lul~loo?(,~3~h:r'u?~ l )~uf ' ,?  l r:&loc=HI: 
' I~tt . ,ndl  Ccnlcr ih Chntnlc UI.WS: Prr, :nlloo and Health P<0111311dll, 'NL\ ~ 1 1  I' )ulh K ~ j k  H:h:tv~or Y U ~ C S  I . . ' I ~ ' ' ,  ".\:aada 
Youth Risk Behavior Survey 2005"; breakdowns available at c 
llrrp. apps n .~d  :.I. ;.,n )rhs\ 5:IQ~c+t)a1 ~ipJ;a~7kd:i:- . \ l :~1ta10~?.  xd'2 r0r1~cPo201)rup'd I \~613;=\\ ' . :  

\la, ,n-D~\c 11 Pull~ng cL Kcredr;h, In:. Srp1c1,1hcr211.6 13 p,l!ui6?5 l~hcl) 5 ,  cl\ In C>l~f,m>o 
( ~llio!llla HcaIrI1and Sx1:l) C ide 1136? 5 
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been to include provisions for the licensing of dispensaries. Within the past year, three states 
(New Mexico, Rhode Island, and Maine) have licensed dispensaries or passed laws amending 
their existing medical marijuana laws to allow for them. 

While dispensaries are a very important aspect of ensuring safe access to medical 
marijuana, they are not enough without also allowing patients and their caregivers to cultivate 
their own medicine. Many patients will be disabled, unable to work, and facing other steep costs 
for medical care. Many patients would probably begin by buying a few cuttings or some seeds to 
start out, but will simply not be able to afford to continually buy their medicine from dispensaries. 

The amount of marijuana that patients and their caregivers are allowed to grow and 
possess under HE 1393 - six plants and one ounce of useable marijuana - falls well below the 
amount of plants currently allowed under most state medical marijuana laws. States such as 
Michigan and Rhode Island allow patients to possess 12 plants and 2.5 ounces of useable 
marijuana. After hearing out patients, experts, and law enforcement, the Washington State 
Department of Health set their state's limit at 15 plants and 24 ounces, after determining that that 
amount constituted a 60-day supply. HB 1393's limit is quite conservative, and would likely be 
insufficient for some patients who solely cultivate their own medicine without supplementing it 
from dispensaries. 

Pennsylvania's bill - HE3 1393 -is a good bill that will provide relief for the seriously 
ill. I hope that the committee will pass it, to provide relief to seriously ill patients who are 
currently facing arrest for relieving their suffering. 

Sincerely, 

Robert J. Capecchi 
Legislative Analyst, State Policies 
Marijuana Policy Project 
(202) 462-5747, ext. 2007 
rcapecchi@mpp.org 




